By Tony Lima
Spring vacation began the varsity golf season on a high note for Tech in 1967. Facing a tough schedule, the golfers showed up as much improved over last year's squad, which only managed 1 win and 1 tie. This year, Tech managed to claim 3 victories and 1 tie.

The team lost their first four matches before getting on the winning track. Their first match was with Pennsylvania, South Carolina state champion, and Illinois. Illinois managed to claim 447-492 and 622-693 respectively. Tech was defeated by Southeastern and Wofford, who won 259-71% and 19%-65% respectively.

Against Milligan, the Bears fared somewhat better, winning 24%. However, one win was Gerry Bann er '68 won 3-0, shooting a 79. Tom Thomas '69, who moved up to second position on the team, won 21 with another 79. The day before, Thomas had shot a 72 and par 75 on one of the toughest courses on the trip. Carl Everett '67, the team captain, scored a 78.

Individuals, the engineers showed their improvement over last year, as they had more than a dozen scores under eighty. Banner led the way, shooting 76, 78, 75, 74, 71 for 77.6 average. Despite this, he could only manage to win 2 and lose the other 3. Thomas also averaged under 80, with a 79.6, but faced much better in the wood -en -chases with 3 victories, 1 loss and 3 tie. Everett, playing in the third spot, averaged 85.8, winning 2, losing 1, and tying 1. The com petition could be described as stiff, but still in their tria l games with the engineers, who were playing with a short three -day vacation.

The golfers are now faced with a two-week break to get ready for their next set of matches. On Wednesday, April 3, they will face Williams and Trinity in a triangular match which promises to be somewhat easier than their spring trip.

NC State only victim
Netmen lose 3 in South
By Jim Reck
Tech's varsity tennis team travelled South over spring vacation and faced intense competition of the season. The team was victorious over North Carolina, Virginia, and Chapel Hill. UNC had already lost 1-2. Everett came up with a tie, and played the game with a 79, 84, 71 for 77.6 average. Despite a dozen scores under eighty, Banner could only manage to win one, and lost 2 and the other 3.

In their final match, with Western Maryland providing the opposition, the engineers came up with a 78-63 win over the Terriers. Both Tech and the Engineers only managed a tie. Everett, Gam mel and Albrecht '68 all contributed with a 79, 84, 71 for 77.6 average. Von Waldburg '67 scored a 71-8 victory.

Corky Strong gains berth in college bowling tourney
Caron Strong, a junior economics major at MIT, rolled his way into the National Intercollegiate Bowling Championship finals by capturing the Region 1 championship and the All-Events title. Don Raab '67 hit Von Waldburg's passing shot, which was hit into the net. Corky dropped the decision late in the game to C. W. P. Cost, picking up the championship with a 7-5, 11-8, win.

Facing a tough schedule, the Tech baseball team split their schedule, beating Stevens Tech and Franklin College and losing to Catholic University and Western Maryland.

The opening match of the trip was against North Carolina on Chapel Hill. UNC had already recorded one-sided victories over Washington and Michigan State. Playing number one for the Tarheels was Bitty Ha rri son, former Tech player. In the nation. At number two was Gone Hamilt om, runner-up for the Atlantic Coast Conference singles title. The engineers dropped the first set 8-6. The next day, the team reconfigured with a practice match against the Olde Providence Tennis Club in Charlotte. MIT won also of the fifteen matches played, five by coaches Crocker and Taylor. Berkman was the stop, and once again the Terriers met with strong competition. USC turned the win last year, as they had more than a dozen scores under eighty. Banner, Thomas shine in Tech's second victory, as Julius Gutman '68 set to flip the ball in the C. W. P. Cost game, as Greg Wheeler '67 moved up. The six-home-doubles dropped the contest by one goal, but went on to beat Hofstra for the first time ever, 11-8.

Tech nine splits holiday schedule
By Paul Baker
Their annual spring trip, the Tech baseball team split their schedule, beating Stevens Tech and Franklin College and losing to Catholic University and Western Maryland.

The engineer's first victim was Stevens Tech in Washington, D.C. and the second to Western Maryland.

Tech lost its second game 1-0 to Western Maryland. Western Maryland managed to score its sole run in the first inning. A batter, whom Kiburz walked, attempted to steal second. The catcher's throw to the bag was off and rolled into the outfield, advancing the runner to third. He had walked, attempted to steal second. The catcher's throw to the bag was off and rolled into the outfield, advancing the runner to third. He had walked, attempted to steal second. The catcher's throw to the bag was off and rolled into the outfield, advancing the runner to third.

The win marked the first time in Tech's history that the engineers came up with a victory over their Long Islanders.

On Monday the team opened against Loyola of Baltimore. With the score tied 3-3 going into the seventh inning, Tech dominated play, controlling the ball 75-80 per cent of the time.

The next day, the team arrived at Philadelphia to meet a strong University of Pennsylvania team. After an even first half, the second half was dominated by Tech and Von Waldburg. The Engineers arrived 3-1 on the scoreboard.

The final match of the trip was against Georgetown University in Washington. MIT has never beaten Georgetown, and the players were key players for both teams. The Terriers, with strong competition, resulted in a Georgetown 63-6 victory. Nevertheless, the team showed great improvement over the previous matches, and should have a good season against the comparatively weaker Georgetown competition. The first match of the season Saturday against Amherst.

At North Carolina State in Raleigh, the netmen picked up their first victory of the season. The team was one improved over last year, but Tech's down the line depth proved to be decisive. Carl Everett '67, John St. Peter '67 and Bob Banner '68, all contributed close matches in the singles, then added two doubles victories to win the match 63. Dorsett and Metzret each won three sets, while Walsheg and St. Peter took one.
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